**The Tech**

**Foot Boat Club Members Dance Friday In Walker**

Presented under the auspices of the Foot Club, the yearly Dance Dazzler will be held this Friday from 8 P.M. to 1:30 A.M. Walker Memorial will be in the center of the present dance, which will be highlighted by the music of Lane Mayer and his orchestra.

Picture Motion Will Be Shown

During intermission, motion entertainment will be provided in the form of moving pictures, showing many of the intercollegiate regattas held on the Charles last summer. The famed intercollegiate regatta race will be included in this presentation.

Decoration for the event will consist of large, colorful flags with smaller flags interspersed in between.

**SHELL GAS**

At 6c Discount

Also on

Motor Tune Up, Delco Batteries and Ignition

**Superior Electric Service**

256 MASS. AVENUE CAMBRIDGE

**WALTER'S RESTAURANT**

EXCELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

Large Porterhouse Steaks Cooked on Electric Grill a Specialty

**COCTAIL BAR**

1364 BEACON STREET

COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE

This year a new car—the Mercury 8—joins the Ford-Lincoln family... fulfilling the desire of many motorists for a quiet car, with the Lincoln-Zephyr V-12 and combining many virtues of each. The Mercury brings to a new price field an established tradition—the Ford tradition—of progressive engineering, mechanical excellence and outstanding value.

**The First Church of Christ, Scientist**

**Unitarian Universalist Church**

**St. Margaret's Church**

**Leighton Noble & His Orchestra**

Featuring JOE CALDWELL

JOHNNY MARKS

ROBERT FORD

**Noble Trio**

**Arthur Freitas & Dancers**

**Dinner Dancing**

**Support Dancing**

**The New Mercury 8**

140-inch wheelbase: more than 16 feet and all-new in every respect, it's new and highly distinctive. It's different in every way: New Comfort Design, new suspension and steering, new seats, new features and appointments, new engine, new upholstery, all combined to give you the Mercury's completely new and different look. A new car for 1939.

**Features of the New Mercury 8**

140-inch wheelbase: more than 16 feet and all-new in every respect, it's new and highly distinctive. It's different in every way: New Comfort Design, new suspension and steering, new seats, new features and appointments, new engine, new upholstery, all combined to give you the Mercury's completely new and different look. A new car for 1939.

**Ford Motor Company, Makers of Ford, Lincoln-Zephyr and Lincoln Motor Cars**

**Fall Interclass Meet**

**Takes Class Of '32**

The old Foot House crew closed its 25-year career in competitive racing last Saturday with victory in the Fourth Interclass Meet.

By way of 8-2, the meet with an entry list of 135 was the largest interclass meet to be held yet. Other interclass meets were as follows: 19-1, 53-34, 23-22, 20-21, 31-30, 19-18, 21-20, 19-18, 17-16, 15-14, 13-12, 11-10, 9-8, 7-6, 5-4, 3-2, 1-0.

**Soccer Team Beats Clark**

Clark University Is Poor Opposition For Tech Eleven

Vastly superior in its opposition, the Tech soccer eleven easily defeated Clark University last Saturday afternoon, beating the undefeated 3-0.

**Second Time**

Tech Natators Defeat Brown

Freshmen Victorious Over Dinghy Shooters From Harvard; 101-41

Eugene Brady 9, Arthur Gow 11, Charles Tingley 8, Fred King 33, Ed Warren 41, L. R. U. A. 13, 12, 11, 10.
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